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A GUIDE FOR
BIVOLTINE SERICULTURE

Preface
Bivoltine silkworms produce better cocoons with high silk
content. Bivoltine silk is also of better quality and international standard. Basicallv, bivoltine silkworms are from temp,
erate region and if they are to be raised under rigorous trip_
ical conditions one has to make appropriate modifications and
observe certain conditions. Although, the Central Sericuttural Besearch and Training lnstitute, Mysore way back in
1970s evolved appropriate sericulture techniques to raise
highly productive bivoltine cocoons under South lndian conditions, only a small section of the farmers are reaping benefits
of the same. The object af this booklet is to highlight various
technological aspects of bivolt;ine sericulture in the form of
questions and answers. lt is hoped that this will serve as a
practical guide. At the end some Do's and Don'ts for bivoltine
sericulture have also been given.

Dn. K. Sengupta

Director
Central Sericultural Besearc,h
and Training lnstitute
Mysore-57o O08.
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cnoss-

breeds. The for"mer. also gives better quality silk. On other.wise bivoltine dfls could:

F"wY

Highen productivipy and consequently
highen return is the guiding facton fon any
ventune. Fnom this point of view thene is no
doubt that bivoltine breeds/cr^osses have a
higher potential of both leaf to cocoon and
cocoon to silk convension. Reared pnoperly
10O dfls of bivoltine with a single cocoon
weight of 1.8 gm and 400 larvae pen dfl.

d
bl

Yield more anci better cocoons per unit

quantity of leaf consumed.
Yield more and

better

silk

per unit quan-

tity of cocaon reeled.

and consequently bring higher
returns to the bivaltine rearers.

of S,ffi

spinnins cocoons should give an yield
Hm mfu$m fumppme-g*gtg $Wt
72.00 kg on say 70.0O kg of cocoons pen ,&1OO dfls and this is possible to achieve *e* Simffe$?
pen
too. Fnom 200 dfls of bivoltine neaned
The answen is both yes and no. While all
acne pen cnop one should thus be able to
the farmens ane not able to reap the
harvest about '1 40.0O kg of cocoons. Now, benefit of this n€w technology, a good
on bhe same amount of leaf 25O dfls of numben of them ar.e doing so also This has
cross-bneed dfls may be possible to be been amply detailed in the book-lets Yes
neared. Taking 50 kg of cocoons per 1 0O Bivoltine" and "Ser-icultune pnactices for.
:frs as a good yield fon cnoss-bneed layings, the hilly aneas of south lndia" brought out
253 dfls at the maximum could give about by the National Silkwor"m Seed pr"oject. A
1 25 00 kg of cocoons, ln addition bivoltine few examples of success in the far-ms and
cocoons have a lower. r-enditta ar-ound 7

to

with

far"mer"s ar.e given below:

TABLE-1c:
Name of

Performance

Farmer;

Village:
Mulber.r.y

Date of brushing

April 1986
August 1 986
September" 1gB6

November 1 g86

March 1987

",

f""r*t

t*"t

Shr-i Virupaksha

Hassan, Kannataka
-

Ganden: 0 5 acr.es

No. of dfls.
nenared

Total yield

31

40.6

7A.1

i:

?7.O
47.O

90.0

6S

tkg)

Yield/1UO dfis.
{kgJ

F2.7

ctJ

s2.0
65.0

75.4
72.2

316

<.J l.fr

73.3

1AO

100
108

s0
175
100

200
rBE5,

1,3 What are the pPerequisiEes for successful
hivoltine cocoon
production?

Dr. Matsumara, noted Japanese sericultune scientist, based on six yeans d€ta
with 567 samples at farmer's level,
arrived that the following ane the important facuoB"s contrihuting for suecessful
harvest of bivoltine cocoon crops:

Basically thene are 4 pne-r'equisites for'
successful bivoltine cocoon production.
They are:

1

Raising a good mulberry plantation to
produce quality mulberry leaf.

2

Rearing silkworms by adopting proper
rearing technologies such as methods
to provide optimum tempenaturei

humidity to nearing beds, spacing,
etc,, i.e, nearing climate management.
3 Pnocurement of good quality silkworm
seed from recognised grainages, and
4 Thorough initial disinfection of the
nearing house and rearing appliances
to prevent entry of pathogens and
maintenance of hygenic conditions during rearing.

lGourtesy: Western ghats as a Bivoltine
Region: lnd. Silk, Jan. 19881
Thus, mulberry leaf and elimate play veny
significant noles in determining the crop

success followed by the

technique, silkworm race
silkworm egqs, etc.

or

rearing
breed,

The density of plant population plays a key
nole in mulberr-y leaf yield and its quality.,

2.1

Under irr.igated conditions, mulbenny

How to raise a good
mulherry plantation?
Mulberny cultivalion

is the fir.st step

can

be planted in r-ow system or- pit system. ln
Flow system of plantation is not suitable
fon bivoltine neaning as due to ver^y close
planting leaves do not get enough sunshine

in

to mature.

ser^icultune and r-aising good and healthy

plantation is the base for- bivoltine
c

ser.i-

ultune,

june-JLrly months ane ideally suited for.
mulberry planting. Mulber"ry can be culti-

vated both unden nainfed and inr.igated conditions. Howeven, mulberry gnown unden
inrigated conditions yields better quality
mulber^r'y leaf in lar"ger^ quantity.

ln Plains

ln pit system cuttings are again planted in
twos but at a distance of 60 cm x 60 cm.

Funnows ane made 15 cms deep for" easjer
waten per-colation. Pit system of planta_

tion is necommended for. bivoltine sericul_
tune.
Fon high rainfall and hilly areas, gOcmxgOcm
spacing between mulber-r"y plants is ideal.

ln Hilly arcas

Layout

of

Plantation

A |ght hoeing and weeding is cannied out 2
months aften planting. A second weeding
is done after^ anothen 3 months.
After" 3 months of planting 50:50:50 NPK
is applied and innigated. 6 months after'
planting f inst harvest of leaf is done by leaf

plucking and 50 kg N fentiliser is given.
Further 2 crops ane taken in the nemaining
6 months and bottom pnuning is done at
20 cm above the gr"ound level f on the ?' x2'
Plantation in the plains.

For"

the

3'x3'

plan-

tation in the hilly negion, pnuning should be
done at 30 cm height to be followed by
pnuning at 45 cm height duning the subsequent yeans.

2.2

Which

variety is

rmuNbenny

good?

The two principal mulbenny varieties cunr^ently

used in South lndia ane locai and Kanva-Z.

Fnom the qualitative and quantitative
aspects, Kanva-Z mulbenny variety is far
supenion to the local vaniety. S-54 is a new
mulberny vaniety developed necently and is
being populanrsed fon innigated conditions.
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Annually, at the time of bottom pr-uning in
now on pit system on pnuning at cnown
height in case of hilly ar"eas, application of
onganic manure is a must. The far-m-yar-dmanune is necessary as ic enr-iches waten

hoiding capacity ard ,ncreases or-ganic
matten of the sotl, lt keeps the soi loose,
fniab e and makes the soil mone fer-tile.
Fur"ther it supplied the micro nutrients end
tnace elements like Bonon, Manganese,
Copper:, Zinc, Cobalt and Nickel essentially
nequined not only for- plant gnowth but also

fon the healthy gnowth of silkwonm which
ane not possible to be obtained fr.om chem-

ical f enLilisens. A char-t showing their
availability in fer.tiliser.s and in the FYM is
given in Table-Z.
FYM should be applied annually @l 20 mt
pen hectane.

In addition, chemical fer.ttliser-s should
applied as pen the schedule.

be

TABI-E-2: Micronutrients and Trace
Elements availability in fertiliser
and farm-yarn-manure

Parts pen nrillion in dny matenial:

BMnCuZnCoNt
Sodium

Nitnate
Ammonium

Sulphate
Super
Phosphate
Potassrum

0

11 11 44

a

Sulphate
5.

Potassrum

150

Clonide

14 I

Farm-Yand
Manune

20

00
00
413
00

Pit system (6O cm x 60 cml
Twice in a yean: Once with the commencement of South West Monsoon [eanly June)
and; second aften 3rd leaf hanvest in late
November plants ane cut ''l 0-12 cm above
the gnound level. Latest studies howeven,
show that fon this type of planting pnuning
at 45 cm. {11/z ft.) above the gncJund level
followed by step up shoot harvest leaving
each time 2-3 buds give the best nesult.

a

41D 67 1?O

6

10

Horrv t:l prune the
mulherry garden?

2.4

Pr"unrng should

be done by cutting the

stems of the plants with a shanp pr-uning
sicklelknife without damaging the stem on
pealing off the bar.k. Pnuning is resonted to
the different systems of mulberr-y plantation as rnder:

Hilly aneas t90 cm x 90 cml
Pnuning is to be done 45 to 60 cm

(1/zla

2') above the ground level, 1st pr-uning is
to be done in June with the onset of the
South-West monsoon and the 2nd pnuning
is necommended in October. following the
leaf/shoot harvest,

2.5 What are the schedules of cultural
operations for mulbemy?

Schedule for cultural operations

for irrigated mulberry
PIT SYSTEM

Openation

1. 1 st bottonn pruning
2. 1st weeding and intera

cultivation

3. Application of bulk organic
manuFe at the rate of 2O

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

tonnes/hectare and
incorporation of the same
1st dose of fertiliser
application
1st hanvest of leves
2nd weeding and intercultivation
2nd dose of fertiliser
application
2nd harvest leaves
3rd dose of fertiliser
application
Srd harvest of leaves
2nd bottom pruning

12. 3rd weeding and intercultivation

13. 4th dose of fertiliser
appplication

14. 4th harvest of leaves
15. Sth dose of fer+iliser
application
16. 5th harvest of leaves
17. 4th weeding and intercultivation
18. 6th dose of fertiliser
application
'19. 6th harvest of leaves

Timings

With the commencement of the
South-West monsoon rains
{early Junel
Within a week after pruning
l2nd week of Junel
Within a fortnight after pruning
l3rd week of Junel
Within a month after pruning
(early Julyl
Ey leaf picking lmid Augustt
Within a week of last harvest
(Srd week of Augustl
Within 3 weeks of last harvest
(2nd week of Septemberl
By leaf picking learly Octoberl
Within 3 weeks of last harvest
l4th week of Octoberl
By leaf picking llate Novemberl
lmmediately after'3rd leaf
harvest llate Novemberl
Within a week after 2nd pruning
llst week of Decembent
Within a month after 2nd pruning
(3rd week of Decemberl
lplt picking (early Februaryt
-Ett
Within 3 weeks aftei last
harvest (4th week of Februaryl
By leaf picking ll sr week of April)
Within a week after last harvest
l2nd week of Aprill
Within 3 weeks after last
harvest llate Aprill
By leaf picking tlate Mayl

Schedule of operation of

Mulberry in Hilly aFeas
90cmx90cm

Operation
1

.

Annual basal

pruning

t45 to 60 cm above the

Schedule

ground

levell
2. Weeding/intencultivaticn
3. Sowing of gneen manure crops

After commencement of SouthWest Monsoon nains
t4th week of Junel
1 week aften pnuning
Znd week after pruning

like horse gram

4. 'l st dose fertiliser apolication
5, 1st leaf hanvest
6. 2nd dose of fertiliser application
7 . 2nd leaf harvest/branch
culting following by pr.uning
B. Weedingi mulching of gneen

1 month aften pruning
(4th week of July)
Mid August
Late September-

Mid Octoben

3rd week of November

manune crop

I Sowing other green manune
seeds
1 0. 3rd dose of fertiliser
application
11 . 3rd leaf hanvest
12. Application of FYM
1 3. 4th dose of fertilisen
application
14. 4th leaf harvest
15. Weeding/nrulching of gneen
manure crop
16. Sth dose of fer-tiliser
17.

application
Sth leaf hanvest followed
pruning in June

by

4th week of Novemben
4th week of November
1

st week of January

Srd week of January
1 st week of Febnuary

1st week of Manch
2nd week of Apr.il
Znd week of Apnil

Mid May

2.6

Hornr

to control mulberry pests

diseases?

and

Although mulber"r.y is a har.dy plant. some
lrmes the diseases/pests cause afflictions

and nender- the leaves unsuitable fon rean_
ing silkwonms. The following table gives
--methods to check these pr.o6leri,- "

Pests
,

Control

l

;

Bihai hainy catterpiller

Spr:ay 0.29o DDVP

Plant Lice

lnnaV 0 pSo/o Malarhian on
Nuvacron
Spray 0.O29o DDVp
Spray 0,1o,b Flogor

D: SCale insects

;;
fi-;

fi1

ffopp".

bur.n due to

rropperi

t"nf

: Tui<ia
Diseases
I
Leaf spot
::: Powdeiy mildew
Foct knot

Spray O,0i

Vo

,

,

parathion
'

I

Spray O. 19o Bavistin on Benlate
Spray O,29o Karathane
Apply 3 kg Atdicarb tTenik 1O ol
per ha. oi 1 ton neem oil cakeij-ra/
year in 4 equal split doses

2.7

Whar will be rhe leaf
harvest time and crop
pattern in irrigated
mulberry plantation?
teasgn,r

The mulber-r"y plantation is fully established
in the fir^st year.. and r.eaches ,"iirr.

yielding capacity fr.om the se"onO ye".
onwands The leaf yield per" cr.op is mone on
less uniform thr"ough ouL the y*u.

the cold winder. season.

10
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3.1

Norru

that the

mulberry plantation is
ready, how to start and
have a successful
rearing?
It was told in the beginning itself that after"

the

mulbenny leaf ,

the second

langest

deter"mining facton for- successful rearing

is the climate. The climate does not just

tine siikwonms since it has been obsenved
that upto 5 degnees of tempenature and
l Oo/o of humidity can be manipulated inside
the neaning house.

3.3 Wfiat type mf rearing
house is ideal

for rearing

bivoltine silkrnrornrls?
Whether" bivoltine on miltivoltine a sepanate
neaninE house is always pnefenable than
neaning in the dwelling houses. lt is all the

mean the temperatune and humidity of the

mone essential fon bivoltine rearing. The

anea, but the climate or envinonment pnevailing in the neaning noom and anound the

rear"ing house should be high at least 1 2 to
1 5' pnefenably with a false ceiling as well
as thick walled to protect fnom nadiating

sions made in the neaning house.

numben

nearing bed. This is to a great extent
detenmined by the position, type and pnovi-

3.2 ls bivoltine rearing
possible in the plains and
plateaus round the year?
It depends on the availability of good leaf
and tempenatune and humidity pnevailing in
an anea. lf the leaf gr"owth rs good and the
tempenature and humidity not exceeding
3O"'c and 80o/0, it is possible to rean bivol-

heat and cool. lt should have sL-rfficient
of windows also to penmit cr"oss
ventilation. lt should have ventillatons boLh
below and above to pnovide an ain cunnent.
It can also be betten if ther"e ane tnees
anound the reaning house panLiculanly on
the Westenn side which could keep the
house coolen. Venandah all anound could
also insulate the house from fluctuating
tempenatune. All these should be kept in
mind while constnucting a neaning house.
Diagnam of an ideal neaning noom is given
below:

m
@

11

3.4

Whar should be the
size of the rearing room?
In the nonmal stand and trays

5) Sprayer"
6) Feeding stands

7l
8l

r-eanrng

method 2C sq. ft, floon aneas is kept foi
10 dfls or- otherwise a nocm having a floor"
anea of 4O0 sq. ft. (?O, x Z0,l is able to
sustain the r"ear.ing of about 2OO df ls.
flepending upon the volume of r-earing,
the

?

160

3.6 Are there some

steps to be taken before
the start of the rearingi
Befone the star.t of each r.earing
including
the initial, it is ver-y essenutal
to disinfect
the r"ear-ing now and equipment,

",1"1T:'

g.7 what is disinfecrion?
Disinfection is the destr.uction of disease

Chawki reaning:

I

x 3,)

1

3l Ant-wells

4

4) Feeding stand

1

E1

Basin sLand
bJ Chopping knife and board
7) Leaf chamber
8l Foam str-ips (4, x B,)
9l Hygrometer tDry and wet
bulb ther.mometer.J

Litter Basket

1

1 each
1

'16

1

16

Late age rearing
1) Bamboo rearihg tr"ay (4' dial
2) Fearing stands

80

3l AnL-wells

32

t5'x 2.5,x7.5,)

I
€,x4,)

causing genms and that is done by exposing
the germs to some chemicals "known tJ
have ger-micidal effect.

3.8 What are those

chemicals and from where
can they be procured?
Commonly used disinfectants ane:

1
I

11) Heater"
12) Cleaning nets

12

1

Litter baskets

11) Bed cleaning nets

Requirement of rearing equipment
for Z0O dfls.

4) Bamboomountages

1

bulb ther-momeLerl

101

The r"equirement of rearing equipment for"
200 dfls. is given below. lt may have to be
incneased according to the increase in
tfre
volume of reaning.

101

I

and knife

What are the rearing
equipment required

1l Wooden tr-ays t4,
2) Chawki stand

Basin stands

Leaf chopping boar.d

9l Hygr.ometer- tDr"y and wet

size of the r-oom should be determinJd

3.5

1

c

80

I
2l
'1

3)

4l
5l

Fonmalin

Para for"maldehyde
Bleaching powder.
Sodium hypochlorite and
Lime

The first four can be obtained fr"om the
chemists and the fifth one fnom the mer_
chants dealing with lime. lt may, however.,
be better- to consult the nearest s".i"ut_
Lural centne for. guidance in the matter..

3.9

How

to prepare the

disinfectants?
Out of five,,the mone commonly used disinfectants ane fonmalin and bleaching powden.
Active chlonine component of the bleaching
powder" is known to inactivate the vinus

with in thnee minutes and

2olo fonmalin

solution in 1 5 minutes. The effectiveness
of fonmalin can be incneased considenably

by adding 0.5o/o lime to the

solution,
Methods of pnepar"ation of formalin, bleaching powden and sodium hypochlor"ite solution ane given below:

Formalin soln

Sodium hypochloriae
O.1ah solution.

All the

is

above aFe used

used as a

as

spPay,

3.1O What about
fumigation?
FumigaLion can be done only if the reaning
noom is air-tight. ln this pnocess the nean-

ing equipment aften cleaning and washing
ane put insrde the nearing r^oom fon fumigation and the noom is then henmitacally

sealed. The quantum of fonmalin nequined
is detenmined as per" the noom size. The
same is diluted 4-5 times and allowed to

2o/o

Commercially available formalin
contains 36 to 4oo/o formaldehyde. evdponate inside the noom in a pan kept on
choncoal oven on electric stove. The
To prepare a 2o/o solution fpom a
advantage of fumigation is that it does not
36o/o the formula used is
nequine the handlinQ of for"malin and as a
furnigant
can neach all the nook and connen
:
36-2 77
2
of
the
room.
Funther, the disinfection of
parts of water added to 7 part of
the room and the equipment can be taken

commercial formalin

For a neaning house of the size

up togethen.

20' x 25'

x 12' appnoximately I litres of formalin
nequined , i.e., 17 litnes of
'1

solution ane

watbr and one litne of commercial fonmalin.
Similanly for a house of 20' x 20' x 1?'
the nequinement of solution comes to
about 14.4 litres containing 1 3.6 litnes of

Fumigation can be done b,y utilising parafonmaldehyde also which sublimates on
heating releasing for"maldehyde fumes. To
fumigate an anea of. 10 cubic metnes about
6O gms of par.aTonmaldehyde ar-e requirecl.

3.11 From where to get

good qualiry

waten and

0,8litres of commercial fonmalin.
Almost another equal quantity is requined
fon disinfecting the neaning equipment.

bivolrine
silkworm seed teggsl?

Bleaching Powder 5!h.

The quality of seed is deter-mined uy a
numben of factor"s like good par.ental

For making a 5o/o bleaching powder bneeds, combinabion of parents. thein good
solution, 5O gms of hleaching pow- i'aising as.seed crop, pnesenvation and pnoder is added Eo 7 litre of water. 2O cessing in the grainage, etc. Taking all
to 25o/o chlorine being present in these points into considenation, it may be
bleaching powdeP, a 5o/o solution better^ to collect egg from the Gover-nment
Good quality silkwor-m seed can
will give ahout 7 to 7.25o/o of gnainages.
be obtained fr.om the grainages of National
active sodium hypochlorite O.5o/o Silkwor"m Seed Pr.oject and Slate Govenningredient,
ment grainages.
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3.{e Houw fiCI ineubafre the

eggs?
To

also.

. obtain healthy developmet of

the

embnyo and unifonm haLching sittworm
eggs should be incubated under optimum

temper-atune (Zb"Cl and humidity
tions (80V0 RH). Eggs should always
"""Ji
be
transpor-red f r.om gr"ainages durin j
the
cooler. hour.s of the day. Later onl
th"V
should be spr"ead in a single tuy". on
fh"
panaffin paper" in the wooden tr.ays.
Wei
foam pads should be kept uff u.orna
if,"

eggs covered by another. par.affrn paper".

3.13

How Eo gefi unifsrm
harching?
To get uniform hatching, one day pr.ior
to
hatching rhe eggs should be kepl in ou.tl::=, ,":d on rhe day of harching rhey
sho_uld be exposed to lighr. This
eisunes
unifor"m hatching of all e,ggs at a timL.

Newly hatched lanvae should not

stanved or r-efrigerated.

be

Bnushing is the pnocess of separablng the
newly hatched lanvae gently and

fr"o1 the egg sheets. atter" attaining
"".Ifully

unifor.m

_

hatching, the tender. mulberr"i

leavp^" 61 suitable quality ar.e selected,
cui
into O.5 x O.5 cm squane pits ad spr"inkleJ

on newly hatched lanvae. After j O_1 b

minutes egg sheets together with leaf bits

are turned down and worms with leaves
to par.affin papen sheet. Now

ane shifted

hold the egg sheets 2-3,;above nearlng
nLJ
and gently tap the sheet to separatJ
still
left over larvae. By sprinkling
rno."
leaf bits, the r-eaning bed is made.
"or"lnsteaJ

14

of taking layings and then brushing,
it is
to get chawki reaned ";o.;;

possible now

3.15 What is chawki

rearing?

srage has irs own r.equir_
ll"_l *"1'".g
of
teaf
remper"arur.e land
ff:L". Based onrype,
numtdlty
this the *hof" .u".]nJ
peniod has been divided
i"r; ,*" ;;;;;
pants, the
earlier one covering upro
in1

second on the thind stage nequining soften
leaves and highen tempenature and humidity and the laten one covening the later'
two stages nequining matune leaf and lowen
tempenatune and humidity. Reaning cane
nequined duning "the eanlien stages being
more, it is often done collectively on a coopenative basis on depantmentally taking
mone care. Wonms ane then distr"ibuted
amongst the neanens. This has come to be

known as chawki neaning. ln all advanced
senicultunal countnies neanens pnefer to
get chawki neaned wonms than silkwonm
eggs,

How to select
mulberry leaves for
rearrng young age
nearing?

3.16

Mulbenny leaves for young age silkwonms
must be soft, nich in waten content, pt'oteins, canbohydnates, etc, The connelation
of moistune in the top tenden leaves and

the gnowth nate of young age

silkwonms

and moulting natio is well established. For'
young age neaning the leave.s ane plucked
and used as follows:

il

.From the largest glossy leaf at
the tip, 3 to 5 leaves are plucked
downuuards for the I instar.
iil 6 to 1O leaves are suitahle for
the ll age nearing
iiil Remaining tqnder leaves are
suitable fon lll age silknrsrms

3.17 What about the

leaves for the late age
rearing?
Leaf harvest is done either" plucking individual leaves ane by branch cutting which is
othenwise known as shoot hanvest. ln case

of leaf plucking, the whole leaf can be fed
to lV to V stage worms without chopping.
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ln nainy season, depending on the nearing
cut into two and
fed to the worms. This is undoubtedly a
better" method where each leaf can be
picked up according to the suitability. lt is
noom humidity, leaf can be

however, slightly labour intensive. ln case
of shoot hanvest the tips must be taken off
and then the shootsrcut into convenient
length to accommodate them in the rear_
ing tnays. This makes the bed cleaning
easier. For bivoltine rearing feeding of wet!
developed mature leaves to the tate age
worms is a must.

3.19

How to transport
the leaves?
Unden tnopical conditions, leaf dniage is
fasten. Leaf harvest should be maie in

eanly morning hours and in evening houns.

A wet gunny cloth lined bamboo O"astei i"
ideal to collect leaves and to transfen
them
to the rearing house.

3.2O What is the correct
method to store the

leaves?

Harvested mulberny leaves are stored

under high humidity (particularly Ouring
hot
monthsl and low tempenature. Leaves
are
stoned in specially made wooden chambers
covered w-ith wet gunny cloth by priodic
spraying of waten. However, lange'quantity
of leaves could be stored in g"rnny

[wet], on floor in the reariig h;;;"
"t;th

Sprinkling of water over leave-s rn"V
n"
necessany in summer months.

3.18 What ahout the

seasonal change in leaf

maturity?

Adjustment in leaf matunity in relation to
season is very much desinable in silkwonm
reaning- Postponement of leaf harvest
by
about 1 5-2O days during the rainy
could impnove the crop yield. ln summer
""u=on
the nevense is true.
16

3.21 How to feed the

worms?

Feeding four times a day is ideal
both for
the early as well as ths t"t"
For late age worms, it is Oe""iraOte
"j" Wo.r=.
io
reduce

the frequency in nainy
="u"on= unO
rncrease the same during summer
months.
A judicious incnease in the quantu,

oJ f""O
during cooler hours is desinable Th;
fe;;
ing time shoutd be 5.00 AM, 11
Ob d;
4.00 P,M. and 10.O0 pM.

9.22 What are the

upper ventillators should be opened, lower
one to such in the coolen air from below
and the upper one to release the same.
Propen designing of neaning building, use of

optimum temperature and
humidiy conditions for
biuoltine silkworm rearing
and how to maintain
them?

thick walls and roof, pr"oviding adequate
aeration facilities to ensune fnee cinculation of air, etc. could help in the matter".

The temperature and humidity

wet paper pads. lt must be undenstood

nequine-

ments of different stages of silkworms ane
indicated below:

lf the rearinE noom tempenatune is below
the tempenatune nequired the simple way
is to heat-up the nearing noom and naise
tempenatune. Electric noom heatens of
charcoal stove can be used for this pur'pose, Unden South lndian conditions, such

situations are limited to night times

Flegulation of humidity fon young age
silkworms is achieved through the use of
paraffin papen coven and wet foam pads or'

that humidity above 9oo/o is not at all desirable fon neaning bivoltine silkwonms. ln

nainy season, when the noom humidity is
above 90o/o use of wet foam pads and piling
up of neaning tnays is not riecessany.
Panaffin papen coven or seat papen may
also be dispensed with judiciously when the
noom humidity is veny high.

only,

especially duning winter months. The tempenatune is mone often above the optimuh,

To bring down the tempenatune windows
should be kept open duning night and early
moning and closed at noon. Lower and

Humidity plays a very impontant role in the
success of bivoltine. silkwoi'm reaning. The
humidity nequirements of late ages are different f nom that of early instar"s. The
humidity requinement dur"ing feeding and
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mountlng stage ane diffenent. Compara_
tively high humidity is maintained dur"ing

feeding peniod to maintain the fneshness oT
leaves supplied for sufficient consumption
by preventing wither.ing of leaves in the
neaning bed. Howeven, companatively low
humidity is pr-efenable dur.ing moulting
stage.

Besides tempenatune and humidiLv the
following ar-e the other- impontant aspects
jn bivoltine silkwonm rear.ing
tfon

.,1

0O dflsl.

Since young silkwor.ms ar.e delicate cotton
on nylon nets ane applied for. cleaning just
one feed pnior to cleaning and cleaning

done by lifting the wonms along with nel

Like the quality of mulber.r-y leaf, the spac_
ing of worms in rear-ing bed is very crucial
factor in bivoltine silkwor.m neaning, Mone
than 930/o of leaf feed is given dur-ing lV
and V instar-, ..Oven-cnowded reaning leads
insufficient feed consumption, poor gr.owth
and succeptibility to drseases. The over-all
nesult will be low yield of cocoons of
infer-ior. quality. Oven spacing tends to leaf
wastage and higher. leaf cocoon nation.
Thenefore, optimum spacing based on the
gnowth potential is given below for r"ealis_
ing best cocoon cnop:

and leaves,

3.24 What are the cares

to

in

be taken during moult?

Silkwonms moult

four times dur.ing its

lanval stage. Dur-ing moulting the r.earing
bed should be gently spr-ead and kept open.
This facilitates dr-ying of left oven leaves

and moulted lanvae ane prevented from
eating left leaves. ihe tV moult is chanactenistic and dunation is slightly pr.olonged
t30 hr"sl companed 1st to 3nd moults, lf
thene is high humidity in lhe r.earing room a
thin layer of lime powden could be dusted
on reaning bed pr"ior- to stoppinq feed.
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The spacing should always be incr.eased
pnopor.tion to the gnowth of lar.vae,

In the nearing noom the air. is apt to be
polluted by canbon monoxide, canbon

dioxide,. ammonia, sulphur-dioxide, etc,,
pnoduced by the wor-king men, silkwonms,
mulbenr"y leaves f enmentation of litter",
bunning of chancoal, etc, These injunious
gases oflen affect the lar"val health and
make them succeptible to various diseases.

Thus pnopen ain cunrent not only helps

in

providing fresh air requir"ed for. silkwor.ms
but also negulates neaning room tempenatune and humidity. This can be done by pr-oviding ventilatons ain inlets slightly above
the floor level and ain outlets at the top.
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3.28 What should be the
mounting density of
bivoltine silkworms?
Bamboo mountage with 1/4 square inch
holes in the back side mat is better" than
the conventional chandnike fon cocooning
of bivoltine silkwonms. The ripe wonms
must be mounted at the r"ate of 1,000
worms per 4' x 6' chandr"ike.

',.,....';-,.,:
}l#

3.29 illhen to harvest

ri+:':.iF

The tempenatune duning spinning is a veny
impontant facton as it affects the spinninq
efficiently and quality of cocoons. So also
the humidity factor'. The ideal tempenatune

and humidity during spinning is 23-25'C
and 60-70o/o Fl.H. Since gneat amount of
water is discharged duning spinning pr o-

bivoltine cocosns?
Spin"ning of cocoons is completed in 2-3
days and pupation completes on Sth day.

The bivoltine cocoons, should therefone be

manketed on 6th day fnom the spinning
date, On this day pupae is hand, cocoon

to

cess, ventillation duning finst half of spin-

shell is dny and suits

ning is considened most essential.

tnansportation fon manketing.

.

long distance

4.
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reaning the nearing noorns and. r-earing
quipment should be thonoughly cleaned,
washed and disenfected. No r oom fon com-

, 'L',

..'
i,;,

:: o*1!

placence should be left in the matten.

Diseases ane nonmally the outcome of
few factors

al
bl
cl

a

exisLance of Lhe disease causing
onganism
he'alth of the wonm
maintenance of hygiene duning the

ls there any medicine
which can he used to
control s0me 0f the
diseases?
ln addition to all the above as a pnecaution

neaning

To eliminate the finst after" the completion

and before the commencement

4.2

of

each

against gnasse.nie and muscandine use of
Fesham Keet Oushad in the following
mannen is suggested:
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Sehedule of Resham Keet Oushadtr Applieation

Schedule

lin gramst
Dusting

frequency

Crois-breed

givoltine

sf Uzicide Application

area Trays Oty, ot
in
Ne. uzicide tr
sq.ft. 13.5'dia,l be used

Age
Age

Bed

'lst mqult

50

55

After Znd moult
After 3rd moult

so

ilt instar 2nd day

go

10

o.7

630
1.620

105
300
840
2,160

tv instar 2nd day

100

20

1.4

2,5S5

3,44.J

V

27A

30
40

2.1
2.a

Aften

225

Aften 4th. moult

4th day of Vth instar

lin

instar Znd

day

{rh day 360

:ll

Uzifly rs a relatively

ne\,rv

pr'oblern lf

brushing cocDons fnom irzi infested area.
L,Jzi maggots genenally get tnansported
through cocoons. lf uztfly is already existnylon net cover
or get the doors and windows of tl-te rearing noont f irted with f ly proof net.

ffi

,'l

Si,

{Mi

srlkr,ryonms unden

In addition to above, uzicide spray to.
bhe uzr eggs laid on the body of the s'
lt,orm is su.clqested as pen the follow scheclule:

fuS$"ru*l[ *]]d*,i$[.ri_i ylfl *:rernirngg
sc qT m

S {*

tli

,.*:e:i

{.?

Ser cultlne berng a rnuici,disciplinary process tnvcrlvtng gr.owth to mulberry and

srlkworrn reaning, pr-oper planning is
required ncluding prepar-ation of a full
calendai of operations both for- tlre field
as well as for the r.earirrq. A few potnts
particularly r-equir.ed to be looked into
belo-e Lhp sl dr-t of f re rearinq are
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ii:,,- :: E

your.

afea is new free of uzi infestatiorr avoid

ing rear

ltrs.l

'

r.,ir.i i i "i
l;:.i

i'

ir'

ri

iii

r.,N,rl.r!:,ri:ll

ii

l.nr

.'i'L

i

ll

i

-.tiif

;
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No. of dfls to be bi"ushed should:=
adlusted to the leaf gnowth so that the-.
rs nc leaf shortage dur-ing near.ing as it
=
not safe lo bornow leaf fr-om others irvht,may of different quality and affect the cr:.
adversely. No leaf should r.emain unutrlis:,
also.

hI AVAILABILITY

OF REARIruG
SPACE AND EOUIPMENT

Befor"e

the stant of the reaning

requine-

ment of space as well as neaning equipment should be pr"oper"ly assessed as
cnowded nearing affects the health of the
silkwonm and it is not safe to bot't'ow nean-

dI

HESHAM KEET OUSHAD
tRKOt & uzlelDE

Fesham Keet Oushad & Uzicide should be
pr"ocuned and used as pnoph.ylactics instead
of tr"ying to pnocune them after" the disease
has set in on in the pest attack has taken
place.

ing equipment fnom othens which may lead
to contamination.

CI AVAILABILITY

OF

MANPOWER
Senicultune is laboun intensive. ln addition,
r"eaning nequines some expenienced pensons. AnrangemenL for" sufficient and suitable manpowen should be made before the
stant of the r"eaning itself
.

The necoveny of silk is mone in hot ain dnied

batches,

Hot ain dnying method is ideal fon dnying
bivoltine cocoons and is cannied out in
specially designed chambens with two
ob

jectives:

Temperatunes maintained in the shelf type
al to kill the pupae inside the cocoon
are 10O'C for 2 hns, 80'C fon 2 ht's.
il to dry partially or fully the cocoon and neduced to 65'C in the next two houns.
dead pupa.

This method nesults in silk with supenior
technological qualities,

Tempenatune maintained in conveyon type
of dnyer" ane 93 to gs'C in chamber'-1

83-85'C in chamber'-Z, 80:82"C
chamben-3, 77-9OC in chamber'-4,

7

,

in

4-75C
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in

chamben-5, 60-65"C in chamber--6,
55-6O"C in chamber'-7 and 50-55"C in
chamben-8, The processing capacity is

sunised system

about 8,00O kg of gr"een co-coons pen day
pen unit.

cocoons, in all layens, impnovement
neelability and silk output and bett€
cohesion of naw silk ane note-wonthy.

6.P

WHqich mrue&hmd is
ideal fsn emmkFng hiumltine

cGc{t0ns?
Thene ane two methods by which the bivoltine cocoons could be cooked duning which
pnocess the senicin content of filament
gets softened, They are:

a! 3 pan cooking
bt Gonveyor type pressurised

3 pan

cooking

cooking:

6 kg of cocoons could

b

cooked at a time. ln conveyon type cookinl

the

degnee

of

cooking

is

unif onrn

in

e

i

The pr"essunised cooking system is exper
sive. The minifilatur es and neelers havin
1 0 basis can have "fixed nound type" (
pnessunised cocoon boiling machine, whic

is within the neach of the neelers. Thi
type of machine can also be manufactune
locally,

Waten of all r"eeling places, should b
tested and it is unsuitable fon neelinr
action is to be taken to cor"nect the san
by using waten softnens on nequirin
agents,
Cooking degnee should be

at least

9oo/o.

ldeal fon float r"eeling. Three lange sized
basins ane fitted

to a

common platfonm

and f illed with water and temperatune
maintained at 90-95'C in 1st and 3nd
chambens, 60-65"C in middle chamben.
Cocoons ane immensed 60 r'econds in first
chamber, 30-40 seconds in 2nd chamben
and 1-2 minutes in 3r'd chamben. Latenon,
cooked cocoons ane tnansfenr^ed to the
neeling basins t40-45"C
- Reeling waten
tempepatune) . is cheap, impr^oves neeling
efficiency and cooking time is shot't.

Conveyor type cooking:

ffi-.ru

ffimuq# #m* fua.nsm$t

ffi WrHmn ::;o
h*gffiH8$Tffi ptr'ffiffitrss"#
Heffqf, m$'ffi

Fq-Te ffi ffi ffi ffi ffi ffi

Mechanical br"ushing is pneferable fon bivd

tine cooking. The mechanical brushing uni
is to be suitable attached to the neelil
basins. The br"ushing device consists of
numben of small brushes made up of p

r

stnaw. The bnushing is worked by a separ
motor, When bnushing device is
I

ldeal for" sunkan neeling. Machines ane
available fon sunkan type with pnessur"ised
type and conveyon type. The fonmen is suit-

able f on small establishments and the
latten fon biggen neeling units. ln pnes-

fon openation, it gets in contact

cocoons immersed in waten at 85'C te

eratune. The cocoons ane thono
bnushed and lifted into a adjacent
tnue ends of cocoons ane bollected.

6.4 How to reel bivoltine
cocoons?
Bivoltine cocoons should be r-eeled on
multi-end r.eeling machines on automatic
neeling machines to get better quality silk,
Bivoltine cocoons should not be neeled on
chankha. Reeling of bivoltine cocoons is to

the naw silk is neeled on small neels (70 cm
circumfenencel, should be re.wound to a
lar"ge neel t1 50 cm circumfenencel to
be uniform in width, weight t70 gms to
140 gms) and length to f orm a skein or

bank. The ne-reeling facilities Dimond
cnoss winding and make the skein free
fr"om being gummed'and entangled.

be conducted at low tempenatune t4O-45"C1,

slow speed reeling, marntenance of bbout

1O-1 2 ends/r"eeling basin is ideal fr.om
management point of view. Denier" contnol
device is pnefenable duning reeling to get
intennational gnade silk.
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ln cottage basin, multi-end machine and
semi-automatic/automatic r-eeling machine

6.q

Are data available on
the reeling performance
of bivoltine cocoons?
_

Yes, thene ane data in this nespect.

The

following data ane from the semi-automatlc
neeling machine neeled at CSFTI Mysor"e
[mass r"eeling of 1 5-20 kg cocoons/lot):
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6,7 Are cnmmercial

***llng data of hivoltlne
cocoons vis-a-vis
cross-breed cCIeoons
availahle?

Yes, theY are available 9ld Pt?t::-::l
Silk lndustntes
i"f"o* fi " Karnataka
neeling bivolttne
been
has
[".0"."t'""

I""1""= "t
ii"i"'i"*"t

the Govennment Silk Filatunes

datas is fon the vear' 1984-85:

Corponatio
The Kar^nataka Silk lndustries
n^" niuen data in nespect of bivoltine'an
mas
*"rti""iti"" cocoons based on thein
per"fonmance and data
below:
nised

lulting

is

summi

KSIC DATA
Bivoltine

Multivoltil

90-140

60-70

19-23

17'21

1,

CohesionlstPokesl

2,

Elongation

3.

TenacitY

4.

Evenness lo/ol

82-88

75-85

5.

DegunnY lo/ol

24-29

22-27

(o/ol

3.O

to 3.3

KSIC dau
Besides, fon the same Year'
automi
and
."*""t of semi-automatic
noteworthY:
also
is
;;;ii;s machine

Ouant'ttY,of

Varletyl
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1. MULBERRY:
1 .1

.

VARIETY:

Cnoot" the correct variety like K-2 or
S-54 for plantation which can yield
better quality leaves in larger quantity.

Don't go for local variety yielding less
quantity of leaves.

1

.2.

PLANTING:

Don't go for strip or other
system

of

closer

planting yielding poorer

quality of leaves.

prop"r. spacing (2' x 2') during
planting for better growth of plants and
production of larger quantity of quality
leaves. ln high rainfall and hilly regions

Giu"

give a spacing of

1,3.

3' x 3'.

FERTILIZATION OF THE FIELD
1.3.1. Kind of fentilizen:

For fertilization of the fieid use a combination of inorganic (mineral) and

Don't use only mineral fertilizers
which cannot provide much of the

organic (FYMiTanksilt) fertilizers which
can provide all the essential elements
required for the healthy growth of the
plants as well as silkworms.

trace elements required for the healthy
growth of plants and silkworms.
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1.3.2.

OuantitY:

I

I

Fertilize the field with recommended
dose of manures and teriilizers vlz"
20 tons of FYM, 280 kg o{ Nitrogen'
iio tg of PhosPhorus and 120 kg of

will
Potasfi per hectare per year which
for
fit
leaves
qreen
mature
oive deep
x
2'
2'
Ihe
Livoltine reiring' This is lor
plantation ln the Plains'

For hilly areas with a plantation dtsiun." oi 3' x 3' the recommended

Jote ot fertilization is 20 tons of FYM'
250 kg of Nitrogen, 100 kg o{ Phosphorus and 100 kg of Potash'

Don't be taken-awaY bY lea{ growth
;N. Tons of Pale non-nutritious
i"uir". .orro result in weak larvae and
frequent crop failures with no cocoons'

Please note this is the single largest
factor that determines the crop success'

1.4. LEAF HAFVEST:

Harvest leaves by plucking with one
or two Prunings a Year dePending

preferupon the'plant growth' Harvest
abty ouring evening and morning'
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1 5. LEAF PFESERVATION:

Collect leaves in wet gunny bags

or

baskets and preserve them in a cool &
moist place, if necessary, covered with
a wet cloth to keep them fresh.

Don't expose the leaves
dry conditions.

to hot and

2. REARING:
2.1

.

REARING CLIMATE

Setect cooler areas ano seasons for
belter bivoltine rearing. Manipulate the
temperaturg and humidity of the rearring room to,obtain the ideal climate
for
different stages of rearing which are as

follqlv.st

r

, lrr

Stage

Required
Temperature
250c

Avoid rearing bivoltine in areas/seasons where/when the maximum temp-

erature and relative humidity
Required

Humidity
85 to 90%

go

beyond 30"C & 80% respectively and
it is ncit"possihle to obtain the required
climate even though manipulations.

'

;

26"C

80o/o

24-2s:e
23.24"C

75%
85 to 90%

25'C

7A%

.
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2.2

REARING ROOVI:

Choor" cooler well ventilated roorn

Avoid rearing

bivoltines
badly ventilated rooms.

for bivoltine rearing.

3

PLANN NG:

| ,r"-0,"" the rearing assessing the

n:":f;lx',:ll"*;ru:*:r"

""'

I

I

Don't start the rearing without arranging for adequate quantity of leaves.
space, rearing equipment anc

laring
manpower.
I

2 .4, COLLECTION OF CHA WKI REARED WORMS/

SILKWORIV EGGS:

I

Don't collect eggs when
Collect chawki reared
from authorized agencies.

worms/eggs

cha,,,,r

reared worms are available.

Don't collect chawki reared wor-3

eggs from un-authorized sources,
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2.5. TRANSPORTATION OF CHAWKI
SILKWORM EGGS:

2.6

INCUBATION OF EGGS:

lncubate eggs maintaining

proper

temperature (25"C) & humidity (AO%)
in covered pots/trays.

REARED WORMS/

2.7.

FEEDING:

:::lL:fif.

-::l'

'ffi.@.

t'

Feed the worms four times a daY with

the required quantity of leaves Feed
with choPPed leaves and resort to
covered rearing during early (1st to

under-feed or over-feed them
both o{ which are bad.

Don't

3rd) stages. This will help maintaining
better humidity in the bed and provide
better feeding conditions.

2,8.

LEAF OUALITY:
Ai*uy"

use leaves ol proper quatity

suitabie for each stage vlz', tender {or

the first two stages, medium for the

next two stages and mature ones {or
the fifth stage.

Don't use coarse leaves for younger
stages and tender ones for later
stages.

2.9.

BED CLEANING:

Do regular bed cleaning. Use nets of
appropriate meshes for bed cleaning
at different stages.

2.1O BED DRYING:

2.11,

SPACING:

Maintain properspacing in the rearing
bed during all the stages. ln the Jinal
stage providing 480 sq.tt {24 sq.ft x 20
trays or 9 sq.tt x 56 trays) for about
40,000 worms (100 dfls).

Avoid crowded rearing leading to
poorer quality of cocoons and higher
mortality.
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2.1?_. MOULTING:

2.13"

CONTHOL OF DISEASES & PESTS:

2.13 2,

LJSE

OF HESHAIV]KEET CUSHADH

.

-

I

Dust Resharnkeet Oushadh on tlre
silkworms after each moult half an
hour before the resumption of feeding
as a routine measure.

2,

1

3,3" PROTEC TION FROM

LJZIFLY: f.:r'i.r:

,r'

;:.rrl f

Don't allow the worms to be exposed
in any way to uzi infestation.
Dorr t allow uzi maggots to fall on the
floor and pupate in the Corners and
Crevices. This helps in their multiplication.

Use nylon nets as well as uzicide to
prevent uzi infestation.
Mount uzi infested larvae (normally
maturing early) separately and dry
them to prevent the spread of uzi infestation.
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3. MOUNTING:
3.1 . PICKING OF WORMS:
mature
mature
mountthe
and comPlete
*"r*t
""t'V
8 hours'
ing within

the
L"utn to identifY ProPerrlY
Pick-uP
;r",i,"" worms'

DENSITY OF IVIOUNTING:

void overcrowding in
spinninE traY whicf
I to the tormation o

Mount right quantitY of
worms on a sPinning
tray (chandrika) aPPro-

quantity

ximately 800 worms
i; on" chandrika of
6' X 4', SiZe.

cocoons.

TRAYS:
PLACING OF SPINNING
(chandrikas)
Place the spinning trays
Heat

; ;;;ii-";tilate-d Place/roonr'
i{ the temperaupin" ,oo* to 25-26"C
ture is tow.
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traYs

the sPinning
Avoid t<eePing
'.o
worms are ther'
Iong
ir.u i*"ting

cf

3.4.

HARVEST OF COCOONS:

Harvest the cocoons only when they
are fully formed at least five days afier
mounting.

Avoid earlier harvest which

might

lead both to poorer quality of cocoons
and higher pupal mortality.

4. R E E L I N G:
4.1

.

DEFLOSSING:

Deftoss cocoons before marketing.

Don't market cocoons with floss as
cocoons with floss may not reveal the
true nature of cocoons and fetch lower
price.

DRYIN

\lVr'"n you have to dry cocoons, dry
through hot air stftling.

N"u", dry cocoons in the sun. Avoid
even steam stifling. Better and more
silk can be obtained from hot-air dried
cocoons.
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4.3.

SilRTING:

4.4.

BRUSHING:
AvoiO hand brushing which is time

consuming and does not give unirom
results.

REELING:

in

cotiage
Reel
semi-automaor
basin
multiend
basin,
aceording to the quality'

bivoltine cocoons

i"

tucninet

cDon't reel bivoltine cocoonsgoc:

charkha which cannot Produce
qualitY of raw silk.

FE-REELING:

Re-reel raw silk on standard re-reel-

ing machines with drying arrange-

ments to avoid gum spots & reduction
winding breaks. Re-reeled silk

in

always fetches higher price. Also do
proper laching and skeining to avoid

Do not market silk without re-reeling,
proper laching and skeining.

entanglement.
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